
 

Minutes 
Miramar College Academic Senate 

Location: M-108 
May 01, 2012   4:00-5:00pm 

 

Senators Present: Daphne Figueroa, Angela Romero, David Buser, David Navarro, Mark Manasse, Lawrence Hahn, Mark 
Hertica, Francois Bereaud, Rebecca Bowers-Gentry, Peter Elias, Isabella Feldman, Bob Fritsch, Laura Gonzalez, Naomi 
Grisham, Buran Haidar, Jeff Higginbotham, April Koch, Andrew Lowe, Eric Mosier, Wheeler North, Jordan Omens, Ken 
Reinstein, Dan Willkie, Maricarmen Cedillo, Dan Gutowski, Coryna Holcombe, Ric Matthews 
Other Attendees: Duane Short, Tom Schilz, Channing Booth, Judy Patacsil, Linda Woods, Amy Jennings, Erica Murrietta, 
Joan Thompson, Juli Bartolomei 
Absent: Darrel Harrison, Sean Bowers, Otto Dobre, Cheryl Reed (proxy: April Koch), Matt Buller, William McJilton 

 
Meeting called to order at 4:01pm. 
 
A. Approval of Agenda and Previous Minutes 

The agenda was approved unchanged. The previous minutes (April 17) were approved unchanged. 
 

B. Senate Reports 
i. Treasurer – David Buser reported a balance of $277.58. Approximately $93 will be spent on the SLO workshop. 
ii. President’s Report – Daphne passed on her report. 
iii. Past President – Darrel Harrison had no report. 

 

C. Special Reports 
i. C-Cert – Dan Gutowski gave a report about the Community Emergency Response Team. There will be three full days 

of training at the Naval Training Center from June 18-20. Valued at approximately $500, the training is being offered 
free of charge and lunch is included. There are seven spaces available. A sign-up sheet was distributed. Another 
session may be offered around the holiday break. 

 

D. Committee Reports/Information 
i. Instructional Program Review Report Form Approval – Duane Short reported that this regular product of the 

Instructional Program Review/SLOAC Subcommittee has been approved by the Academic Affairs Committee. Duane 
reviewed the major changes, which were: [1] signature page, [2] SLOAC has been divided into a course and a 
program level, and [3] instead of asking open-ended questions, a check-list has been provided, with the intent of 
bringing up common things faculty do in the process of course review. The “strengths and weaknesses” section is the 
same. The “goals” section is the same and will be re-populated automatically. In previous years, the report has been 
accompanied by data sets; this year, the data set will be incorporated into the main document as an Appendix. A set of 
guidance documents for future program reviews has also been added. The report was approved unchanged. 

ii. PIEC/BRDS Unrestricted Fund – Buran Haidar gave an update on the BRDS Subcommittee. The main change for 
next year in the subcommittee’s process is that the “request for funding” will no longer be in the main document. This 
change will be reflected online. Buran mentioned that a new chair, Sadayoshi Okumoto, will be taking over the 
BRDS. The subcommittee also made a decision to fund “Priority 1” requests. Buran advised attendees to send in their 
requests. 

iii. College Governance Committee – Recommendation to Change Membership of Contract Faculty Hiring Committee 
(Vote) – The vote to change the membership of the Faculty Hiring Committee was conducted by Daphne. This was 
discussed in detail during the last meeting. April Koch raised the question (from her department) regarding how 
Senate Executive Committee members and administrators vote on this committee. Mark Hertica, representing his 
department, emphasized the importance of the fact that this is a faculty-driven process and also asked why there was a 
vote to reduce the number of faculty on the FHC. Linda Woods clarified how many votes are allocated to the various 
constituencies on the FHC. Daphne noted that we do not have data on whether particular constituencies have voted as 
a block in the past. Daphne also clarified that the vote at hand was on whether non-officer Senate Executive 
Committee members ought to be removed from the FHC. The motion to make the change was not passed. Thus, the 
motion died because it was not approved by all four constituency groups (review Handbook). A discussion regarding 
process ensued. Daphne reminded attendees that the issue of membership change can be revisited in the future. 
Darrell pointed out that this is one of the 10 + 1 issues. 

iv. Basic Skills Update – Mark Manasse had no report. 
v. District Classroom Standards Update – Dan Willkie had no report. There will be a meeting next week. 



 

 

E. New Business 
i. Resolution on Online Schedule Listing Rotation (First Reading) – Daphne reported for Linda Woods. This has been 

an issue of critical importance to departments with many online classes. Daphne reviewed one minor change to the 
“resolved” and one amendment. After consulting with Lynn Neault, a decision was made to address this scheduling 
issue for Spring 2013. Jerry Buckley will be reporting back to the Academic Senate in Fall 2012 regarding the new 
system. There was a move to suspend the rules and the resolution was passed. 

 

F. Old Business 
i. AFT Travel Fund Single Pot Process Options (Vote) – Daphne extended the meeting beyond 5pm to vote on this 

issue. The first vote, to raise the maximum allowable funds to $2000 (per person/per year), was approved. The second 
motion, to operate on a “first come-first served” basis, was approved. The motion to maintain the current practice of 
liquating by June 3 was approved. A motion to vote on options 5-8 was made and approved. Some discussion ensued 
on Option 5. A motion was made and passed to accept an amended reporting requirement. Another discussion 
followed regarding the recording of Staff Development Committee minutes. Daphne added a friendly 
recommendation that a short report from the SDC be added to the regular Academic Senate minutes. A motion was 
made to approve amendments 6, 7 and 8. Tom Schilz closed by thanking the Senate for the time and hard work spent 
discussing the travel fund process over the course of the year. 

 

G. Announcements 
i. End of the year party at Duane’s house on May 18. All faculty, staff and their children are welcome. 

 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10pm. The next meeting will be a special meeting to adopt the Accreditation Follow-up 
Report on August 28th, from 3:30-5:00pm in M-108. The next regular Academic Senate meeting will be on September 4th. 
Please submit agenda items by 08/29/12. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Angela Romero and Juli Bartolomei 


